
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

51ST LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2013

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE NICK L. SALAZAR

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0040

 

I request that the following be funded:

Nick L. Salazar

to the aging and long-term services department•

BERN CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-RENOVATE

sixty-eight thousand two hundred dollars ($68,200) to plan, design, renovate and equip 

senior centers countywide in Bernalillo county

ALB CENTRALIZED KITCHEN-MEALS EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Albuquerque centralized kitchen in Bernalillo county

ALB DEPT OF SENIOR AFFAIRS-VEHICLES

three hundred fifty-one thousand six hundred dollars ($351,600) to purchase and equip 

vehicles for the department of senior affairs in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

seven thousand eight hundred thirty-six dollars ($7,836) to purchase and install equipment in 

the Pueblo of Isleta senior center in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

eleven thousand seven hundred dollars ($11,700) to purchase and install meals equipment in 

the Pueblo of Isleta senior center in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

four thousand dollars ($4,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Pueblo of Isleta senior 

center in Bernalillo county
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TIJERAS SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

seventy-five thousand eight hundred fifty dollars ($75,850) to purchase and install equipment 

in the Tijeras senior center in Bernalillo county

CATRON CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-VEHICLES

one hundred twenty-nine thousand dollars ($129,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for 

senior centers countywide in Catron county

RESERVE & GLENWOOD SENIOR CENTERS-MEALS EQUIP

three thousand eight hundred fifty dollars ($3,850) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in the Reserve and Glenwood senior centers in Catron county

RESERVE SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Reserve senior center in Catron 

county

NM SENIOR OLYMPICS-EQUIP

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to purchase and install equipment for the New Mexico 

senior Olympics in Chaves county

ACOMA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) to purchase and install equipment in the Pueblo 

of Acoma senior center in Cibola county

ACOMA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTERS-VEHICLES

ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Pueblo of Acoma 

senior center in Cibola county

GRANTS SENIOR CENTERS-VEHICLES

two hundred seventy-three thousand dollars ($273,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for 

the Grants senior centers in Cibola county

COLFAX CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-RENOVATE

seventy-two thousand dollars ($72,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip senior centers 

countywide in Colfax county
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RATON SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

seventy-two thousand dollars ($72,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Raton senior 

center in Colfax county

ALICE CONVERSE CURRY CO-IMPROVE CODE

sixteen thousand three hundred dollars ($16,300) to make improvements for building code 

compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Alice Converse senior 

center in Curry county

BAXTER-CURREN SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

fifty-five thousand dollars ($55,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Baxter-Curren senior center in Curry 

county

GRADY SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

two thousand seven hundred dollars ($2,700) to purchase and install equipment in the Grady 

senior center in Curry county

MELROSE SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

eleven thousand seven hundred dollars ($11,700) to purchase and install meals equipment in 

the Melrose senior center in Curry county

FORT SUMNER SENIOR CENTER

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 

senior center in Fort Sumner in De Baca county

LAS CRUCES CITYWIDE SENIOR CENTERS-VEHICLES

eighty-four thousand dollars ($84,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Las Cruces 

citywide senior centers in Dona Ana county

EDDY CO SENMCAC SENIOR CENTERS-VEHICLES

one hundred fifty-five thousand seven hundred six dollars ($155,706) to purchase and equip 

vehicles for the southeastern New Mexico council advisory committee senior centers in Eddy 

county

ARTESIA SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Artesia senior 

center in Eddy county
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LA LOMA SENIOR CENTER GUADALUPE CO-RENOVATE

thirty-eight thousand nine hundred dollars ($38,900) to plan, design, renovate and equip La 

Loma senior center in Guadalupe county

PUERTO DE LUNA SENIOR CTR GUADALUPE CO-VEHICLES

forty-eight thousand dollars ($48,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Puerto de Luna 

senior center in Guadalupe county

PUERTO DE LUNA SR CTR GUADALUPE CO-MEALS EQUIP

five thousand nine hundred dollars ($5,900) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Puerto de Luna senior center in Guadalupe county

ENA MITCHELL SENIOR CENTER HIDALGO CO-VEHICLES

forty-eight thousand dollars ($48,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Ena Mitchell 

senior center in Hidalgo county

ENA MITCHELL SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

one thousand dollars ($1,000) to purchase and install equipment in the Ena Mitchell senior 

center in Hidalgo county

ENA MITCHELL SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

two thousand dollars ($2,000) to purchase and install meals equipment in the Ena Mitchell 

senior center in Hidalgo county

BILL MCKIBBEN SENIOR CENTER LEA CO-VEHICLES

twenty-seven thousand dollars ($27,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Bill 

McKibben senior center in Lea county

EUNICE SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-nine thousand dollars ($49,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Eunice senior 

center in Lea county

JAL SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

fifty-five thousand dollars ($55,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Jal senior center in Lea county

LINCOLN CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-EQUIP

one thousand three hundred fifty dollars ($1,350) to purchase and install equipment in senior 

centers countywide in Lincoln county
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LINCOLN CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-MEALS EQUIP

forty-nine thousand four hundred dollars ($49,400) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in senior centers countywide in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-VEHICLES

forty-two thousand dollars ($42,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for senior centers 

countywide in Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO SENIOR CENTER CONSTRUCT

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to design, construct, equip and furnish a senior 

center in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($22,500) to plan, design, renovate and equip the 

Ruidoso senior center in Lincoln county

LOS ALAMOS SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-eight thousand dollars ($48,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Los Alamos 

senior center in Los Alamos county

DEMING-LUNA SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

twenty-five thousand one hundred dollars ($25,100) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in the Deming-Luna senior center in Luna county

DEMING-LUNA SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

one hundred ninety-two thousand dollars ($192,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 

Deming-Luna senior center in Luna county

FORD CANYON SENIOR CENTER MCKINLEY CO-VEHICLES

one hundred five thousand dollars ($105,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Ford 

Canyon senior center in Gallup in McKinley county

FORD CANYON SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

seven thousand dollars ($7,000) to purchase and install equipment in the Ford Canyon senior 

center in Gallup in McKinley county
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FORD CANYON SENIOR CENTER MCKINLEY CO-IMPROVE CODE

seventy-eight thousand five hundred dollars ($78,500) to make improvements for building 

code compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Ford Canyon 

senior center in Gallup in McKinley county

GALLUP CITYWIDE SENIOR CENTERS-MEALS EQUIP

forty-two thousand six hundred dollars ($42,600) to purchase and install meals equipment in 

the Gallup citywide senior centers in McKinley county

GALLUP SENIOR CENTERS-EQUIP

four thousand eight hundred dollars ($4,800) to purchase and install equipment in the Gallup 

senior centers in McKinley county

ZUNI PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

thirty-six thousand dollars ($36,000) to purchase and install equipment in the Pueblo of Zuni 

senior center in McKinley county

ZUNI PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

thirty-eight thousand six hundred dollars ($38,600) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in the Pueblo of Zuni senior center in McKinley county

ZUNI PUEBLO SENIOR CENTERS-VEHICLES

two hundred eight thousand dollars ($208,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Pueblo 

of Zuni senior center in McKinley county

MORA SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

seventeen thousand nine hundred twenty-nine dollars ($17,929) to purchase and install 

equipment in the Mora senior center in Mora county

MORA SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

sixteen thousand three hundred ten dollars ($16,310) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in the Mora senior center in Mora county

MORA SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-two thousand dollars ($42,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Mora senior 

center in Mora county
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WAGON MOUND COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES BLDG IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, renovate and construct 

improvements, including an addition, vanport, portal, sidewalks, ramps, kitchen equipment 

and flooring, to the Caridad de San Antonio building housing community health and senior 

programs in Wagon Mound in Mora county

WAGON MOUND SENIOR CENTER CONSTRUCT

five hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($595,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and 

equip a senior center in Wagon Mound in Mora county

NAVAJO NATIONWIDE SENIOR CENTERS-VEHICLES

five hundred twenty-eight thousand dollars ($528,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 

nationwide senior centers on the Navajo Nation

SACRAMENTO MOUNTAINS SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

two thousand dollars ($2,000) to purchase and install equipment in the Sacramento 

mountains senior center in Otero county

ALAMOGORDO SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

one hundred three thousand six hundred dollars ($103,600) to make improvements for 

building code compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the 

Alamogordo senior center in Otero county

TULAROSA SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-eight thousand dollars ($48,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Tularosa senior 

center in Otero county

QUAY CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-MEALS EQUIP

forty-five thousand three hundred dollars ($45,300) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in senior centers countywide in Quay county

TUCUMCARI SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Tucumcari senior center in Quay 

county

TUCUMCARI SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

eighteen thousand dollars ($18,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Tucumcari senior 

center in Quay county
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TUCUMCARI SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

eighty-seven thousand dollars ($87,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Tucumcari 

senior center in Quay county

RIO ARRIBA CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-EQUIP

thirty thousand three hundred seventy-five dollars ($30,375) to purchase and install 

equipment in senior centers countywide in Rio Arriba county

RIO ARRIBA CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-MEALS EQUIP

one hundred fifteen thousand nine hundred dollars ($115,900) to purchase and install meals 

equipment in senior centers countywide in Rio Arriba county

RIO ARRIBA CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-VEHICLES

four hundred thirty-one thousand dollars ($431,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for 

senior centers countywide in Rio Arriba county

CHAMA SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

seventy-eight thousand dollars ($78,000) to make improvements for building code 

compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Chama senior center in 

Rio Arriba county

COYOTE SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

seventy-eight thousand dollars ($78,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Coyote 

senior center in Rio Arriba county

BEATRICE MARTINEZ SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Beatrice Martinez 

senior center in Rio Arriba county

PORTALES SENIOR CENTER CSC-MEALS EQUIP

twenty-two thousand four hundred dollars ($22,400) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in the Portales senior center community services center in Roosevelt county

PORTALES SENIOR CENTER CSC-VEHICLES

sixty-four thousand four hundred twenty-one dollars ($64,421) to purchase and equip 

vehicles for the Portales senior center community services center in Roosevelt county
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BONNIE DALLAS SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

thirty-one thousand dollars ($31,000) to purchase and install equipment in the Bonnie Dallas 

senior center in San Juan county

BONNIE DALLAS SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

six thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($6,750) to purchase and install meals equipment in 

the Bonnie Dallas senior center in San Juan county

BONNIE DALLAS SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Bonnie Dallas 

senior center in San Juan county

BONNIE DALLAS SENIOR CTR SAN JUAN CO-IMPROVE CODE

twenty-seven thousand six hundred dollars ($27,600) to make improvements for building 

code compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Bonnie Dallas 

senior center in San Juan county

LOWER VALLEY SENIOR CTR SAN JUAN CO-IMPROVE CODE

twelve thousand eight hundred dollars ($12,800) to make improvements for building code 

compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Lower Valley senior 

center in San Juan county

AZTEC SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

seven thousand two hundred dollars ($7,200) to purchase and install equipment in the Aztec 

senior center in San Juan county

AZTEC SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

fourteen thousand dollars ($14,000) to purchase and install meals equipment in the Aztec 

senior center in San Juan county

AZTEC SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

sixteen thousand dollars ($16,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Aztec senior 

center in San Juan county

AZTEC SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Aztec senior center in 

San Juan county
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BLANCO SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

thirteen thousand two hundred fifty dollars ($13,250) to purchase and install meals 

equipment in the Blanco senior center in San Juan county

BLOOMFIELD SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

two thousand two hundred fifty dollars ($2,250) to purchase and install equipment in the 

Bloomfield senior center in San Juan county

BLOOMFIELD SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-eight thousand dollars ($48,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Bloomfield 

senior center in San Juan county

SAN MIGUEL CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-MEALS EQUIP

six thousand three hundred ten dollars ($6,310) to purchase and install meals equipment in 

senior centers countywide in San Miguel county

PECOS SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

four thousand eight hundred dollars ($4,800) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Pecos 

senior center in San Miguel county

PECOS SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-nine thousand dollars ($49,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Pecos senior 

center in San Miguel county

FIVE SANDOVAL INDIAN PUEBLOS ELDERLY PGM-EQUIP

five thousand five hundred dollars ($5,500) to purchase and install equipment in the Five 

Sandoval Indian Pueblos elderly program in Sandoval county

FIVE SANDOVAL INDIAN PUEBLOS ELDERLY PGM-VEHICLES

eighty-one thousand dollars ($81,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Five Sandoval 

Indian Pueblos elderly program in Sandoval county

JEMEZ SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

forty-four thousand five hundred dollars ($44,500) to make improvements for building code 

compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Jemez senior center in 

Sandoval county
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JEMEZ SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

thirty-six thousand five hundred dollars ($36,500) to plan, design, renovate and equip the 

Jemez senior center in Sandoval county

MEADOWLARK SENIOR CTR SANDOVAL CO-IMPROVE CODE

five hundred sixty-two thousand six hundred dollars ($562,600) to make improvements for 

building code compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the 

Meadowlark senior center in Sandoval county

MEADOWLARK SENIOR CTR SANDOVAL CO-MEALS EQUIP

twenty-nine thousand four hundred fifty dollars ($29,450) to purchase and install meals 

equipment in the Meadowlark senior center in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-MEALS EQUIP

forty-six thousand two hundred dollars ($46,200) to purchase and install meals equipment in 

senior centers countywide in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR PRGM-VEHICLES

one hundred twenty-six thousand dollars ($126,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 

countywide senior program in Sandoval county

COCHITI PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

one thousand two hundred dollars ($1,200) to purchase and install equipment in the Pueblo 

of Cochiti senior center in Sandoval county

COCHITI PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

ten thousand nine hundred dollars ($10,900) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Pueblo of Cochiti senior center in Sandoval county

COCHITI PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

seventy-six thousand dollars ($76,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Pueblo of 

Cochiti senior center in Sandoval county

CUBA SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

twenty-four thousand one hundred dollars ($24,100) to make improvements for building 

code compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Cuba senior center 

in Sandoval county
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CUBA SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

fourteen thousand two hundred dollars ($14,200) to plan, design, renovate and equip the 

Cuba senior center in Sandoval county

SAN FELIPE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

forty-four thousand one hundred dollars ($44,100) to purchase and install equipment in the 

Pueblo of San Felipe senior center in Sandoval county

SAN FELIPE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

three thousand six hundred dollars ($3,600) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Pueblo of San Felipe senior center in Sandoval county

SAN FELIPE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

three hundred fourteen thousand four hundred dollars ($314,400) to plan, design, renovate 

and equip the Pueblo of San Felipe senior center in Sandoval county

SAN FELIPE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

sixty-nine thousand dollars ($69,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Pueblo of San 

Felipe senior center in Sandoval county

SANDIA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

nine thousand five hundred dollars ($9,500) to purchase and install equipment in the Pueblo 

of Sandia senior center in Sandoval county

SANTA ANA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

seven thousand dollars ($7,000) to purchase and install equipment in the Pueblo of Santa 

Ana senior center in Sandoval county

SANTA ANA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Pueblo of Santa Ana senior center in 

Sandoval county

ZIA PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

eleven thousand dollars ($11,000) to purchase and install equipment in the Pueblo of Zia 

senior center in Sandoval county
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BENNY CHAVEZ SENIOR CTR SANTA FE CO-IMPROVE CODE

forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Benny Chavez senior center in Santa 

Fe county

EL RANCHO SENIOR CENTER SANTA FE CO-RENOVATE

one hundred twenty-four thousand five hundred dollars ($124,500) to plan, design, renovate 

and equip the El Rancho senior center in Santa Fe county

NORTH CENTRAL NM AREA AGENCY ON AGING-VEHICLES

forty-seven thousand dollars ($47,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the north central 

New Mexico agency on aging in Santa Fe county

RIO EN MEDIO SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Rio en Medio senior center in Santa 

Fe county

SANTA FE CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-VEHICLES

forty-two thousand dollars ($42,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for senior centers 

countywide in Santa Fe county

EDGEWOOD SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to make improvements for building code 

compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Edgewood senior center 

in Santa Fe county

NAMBE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

two thousand nine hundred ninety-six dollars ($2,996) to purchase and install equipment in 

the Pueblo of Nambe senior center in Santa Fe county

NAMBE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

five thousand four hundred dollars ($5,400) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Pueblo of Nambe senior center in Santa Fe county

NAMBE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

nine thousand nine hundred dollars ($9,900) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Pueblo 

of Nambe senior center in Santa Fe county
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NAMBE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

thirty-four thousand nine hundred sixty-three dollars ($34,963) to purchase and equip 

vehicles for the Pueblo of Nambe senior center in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

nine thousand dollars ($9,000) to purchase and install equipment in the Pueblo of Pojoaque 

senior center in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

eight thousand four hundred dollars ($8,400) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Pueblo of Pojoaque senior center in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Pueblo of 

Pojoaque senior center in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Pueblo of 

Pojoaque senior center in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

thirty-one thousand two hundred forty-seven dollars ($31,247) to purchase and install 

equipment in the Pueblo of San Ildefonso senior center in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

six thousand five hundred dollars ($6,500) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Pueblo of San Ildefonso senior center in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

sixty-five thousand four hundred fifty-eight dollars ($65,458) to purchase and equip vehicles 

for the Pueblo of San Ildefonso senior center in Santa Fe county

LUISA SENIOR CENTER SANTA FE CO-RENOVATE

one hundred forty-six thousand eight hundred dollars ($146,800) to plan, design, renovate 

and equip the Luisa senior center in Santa Fe county
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MARY ESTHER GONZALES SR CTR SANTA FE-IMPROVE CODE

one hundred fifty-four thousand dollars ($154,000) to make improvements for building code 

compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Mary Esther Gonzales 

senior center in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CITYWIDE SENIOR CENTERS-EQUIP

thirty-four thousand nine hundred ninety-one dollars ($34,991) to purchase and install 

equipment in senior centers citywide in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CITYWIDE SENIOR CENTERS-MEALS EQUIP

eighty-two thousand seventy-two dollars ($82,072) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in senior centers citywide in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CITYWIDE SENIOR CENTERS-VEHICLES

one hundred twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars ($128,500) to purchase and equip 

vehicles for senior centers citywide in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

T OR C SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

two thousand two hundred forty-six dollars ($2,246) to purchase and install equipment in the 

Truth or Consequences senior center in Sierra county

T OR C SENIOR CTR-IMPROVE CODE

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Truth or Consequences senior center 

in Sierra county

T OR C SENIOR CTR-MEALS EQUIP

three thousand one hundred dollars ($3,100) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Truth or Consequences senior center in Sierra county

SOCORRO CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-MEALS EQUIP

twenty-six thousand one hundred dollars ($26,100) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in senior centers countywide in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-RENOVATE

thirteen thousand seven hundred dollars ($13,700) to plan, design, renovate and equip senior 

centers countywide in Socorro county
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SOCORRO SENIOR CENTER-IMPROVE CODE

thirty-three thousand dollars ($33,000) to make improvements for building code compliance, 

including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Socorro senior center in Socorro 

county

SOCORRO SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-two thousand dollars ($42,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Socorro senior 

center in Socorro county

ANCIANOS SENIOR CENTER TAOS CO-MEALS EQUIP

eighteen thousand two hundred dollars ($18,200) to purchase and install meals equipment in 

the Ancianos senior center in Taos county

ANCIANOS SENIOR CENTER TAOS CO-RENOVATE

twenty-nine thousand two hundred dollars ($29,200) to plan, design, renovate and equip the 

Ancianos senior center in Taos county

ANCIANOS SENIOR CENTER TAOS CO-VEHICLES

one hundred seventy-three thousand dollars ($173,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for 

the Ancianos senior center in Taos county

PICURIS PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

fifty-five thousand dollars ($55,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Pueblo of Picuris 

senior center in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-RENOVATE

two thousand four hundred dollars ($2,400) to plan, design, renovate and equip the Pueblo of 

Taos senior center in Taos county

TAOS PUEBLO SENIOR CENTER-VEHICLES

forty-two thousand dollars ($42,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Pueblo of Taos 

senior center in Taos county

TORRANCE CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-MEALS EQUIP

thirty-seven thousand six hundred dollars ($37,600) to purchase and install meals equipment 

in senior centers countywide in Torrance county
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TORRANCE CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-VEHICLES

one hundred thirty-eight thousand six hundred fifteen dollars ($138,615) to purchase and 

equip vehicles for senior centers countywide in Torrance county

ESTANCIA SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

seven hundred seventy-seven dollars ($777) to purchase and install equipment in the 

Estancia senior center in Torrance county

CLAYTON SENIOR CENTER-EQUIP

five thousand two hundred dollars ($5,200) to purchase and install equipment in the Clayton 

senior center in Union county

CLAYTON SENIOR CENTER-MEALS EQUIP

one thousand three hundred dollars ($1,300) to purchase and install meals equipment in the 

Clayton senior center in Union county

FRED LUNA SENIOR CENTER VALENCIA CO-IMPROVE CODE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to make improvements for building code 

compliance, including purchase and installation of equipment, to the Fred Luna senior center 

in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO COUNTYWIDE SENIOR CTRS-VEHICLES

ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for senior centers 

countywide in Valencia county

BELEN SENIOR CENTER RENOVATE

one hundred fifty-three thousand dollars ($153,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the 

Belen senior center in Valencia county

to the public education department•

MCCURDY CHARTER SCHOOL BUS

one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) to purchase an activity bus for McCurdy 

charter school in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

LAS VEGAS CITY PSD ACTIVITY BUSES

two hundred ten thousand dollars ($210,000) to purchase and equip activity buses for the Las 

Vegas city public school district in San Miguel county
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MEMORIAL MID SCHL STUDENT DROP-OFF PAVING

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to pave the bus and student drop-off areas at 

Memorial middle school in the Las Vegas city public school district in San Miguel county

ROBERTSON HIGH & MEMORIAL MIDDLE SCHLS BLEACHERS

eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to purchase and install new motors for the bleachers 

at Robertson high school and Memorial middle school in the Las Vegas city public school 

district in San Miguel county

PECOS ISD SECURITY SYSTEM INCLUSIVE CAMPUS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, purchase and 

install a security camera system, including infrastructure, for the inclusive campus in the 

Pecos independent school district in San Miguel county

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ROBOT EQUIPMENT

three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to purchase and install robot equipment 

and related infrastructure statewide for the public school robot education programs that 

participate in the annual robot competition in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

to the office of the state engineer•

SPRINGER RESERVOIRS MODIFY

three million one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($3,130,000) to plan, design, construct, 

install, equip and furnish modifications to the two adjoined reservoirs in Springer in Colfax 

county

MORPHY LAKE DAM REHABILITATION PROJECT DESIGN

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan and design, including completion of 

required studies and environmental impact statements, the Morphy lake dam rehabilitation 

project in Mora county

BRADNER DAM ENLARGE - LAS VEGAS

sixteen million dollars ($16,000,000) to plan, design, construct and enlarge Bradner dam in 

Las Vegas in San Miguel county

to the department of environment•
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ANGEL FIRE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT UPGRADE

five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design, construct and equip upgrades 

to the wastewater treatment plant in Angel Fire in Colfax county

ANGEL FIRE WATER TANKS UPGRADE

eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) to upgrade, refurbish, purchase, construct 

and equip water tanks in Angel Fire in Colfax county

CIMARRON WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT CONSTRUCT

one million six hundred ten thousand dollars ($1,610,000) to construct, equip and furnish a 

zero discharge water reuse wastewater treatment plant, including a security system, in 

Cimarron in Colfax county

CIMARRON WATER & WASTEWATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct and equip 

water and wastewater system improvements in Cimarron in Colfax county

CIMARRON WATER TREATMENT PLANT DESIGN

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to design a new micro-filtration water treatment 

plant, including construction documents, environmental studies and clearances, in Cimarron 

in Colfax county

EAGLE NEST WASTEWATER LAGOON FCLTY DECOMMISSION

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct the decommissioning 

of a wastewater lagoon facility, including land restoration and disposal of materials and 

equipment, in Eagle Nest in Colfax county

EAGLE NEST WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water 

system improvements, including a water tank and installation of water lines, in Eagle Nest in 

Colfax county

COLFAX CO WELL FOR MAXWELL

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, drill and construct a well for Maxwell in 

Colfax county

SPRINGER WATER TREATMENT PLANT IONIZATION SYSTEM

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, install, equip and 

furnish an ionization system in the water treatment plant in Springer in Colfax county
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SPRINGER WATER TREATMENT PLANT MODIFY

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, install, equip and furnish 

modifications to the water treatment plant in Springer in Colfax county

WAGON MOUND SOLID WASTE TRANSFER STATION

two hundred twenty-one thousand dollars ($221,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate 

the Wagon Mound solid waste transfer station in Mora county

WAGON MOUND WATER & WASTEWATER SYSTEMS IMPROVE

two hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($245,000) to plan, design and construct water and 

wastewater system improvements in Wagon Mound in Mora county

ALCALDE MDWC & MSWA WATER SYSTEM

three hundred ninety-nine thousand thirty-six dollars ($399,036) to plan, design and 

construct water system improvements, including water lines, gate valves, fire hydrants and 

radio read meters, for the Alcalde mutual domestic water consumers and mutual sewage 

works association in Alcalde in Rio Arriba county

CHAMITA MDWC&SWA WATER SUPPLEMENTAL WELL CONSTRUCT

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, drill, construct and equip a 

supplemental well, including installation of a pump house and water line to link the well to 

the existing line, for the Chamita mutual domestic water consumers and sewage works 

association in Rio Arriba county

OJO SARCO MDWC & MSW WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to design and construct water system improvements, 

including extending water lines, for the Ojo Sarco mutual domestic water consumers and 

mutual sewage works association in Rio Arriba county

LAS TUSAS MDWCA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to Las 

Tusas mutual domestic water consumers association water system facilities and 

infrastructure in Las Tusas in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO SOLID WASTE TRANSFER STATION EQUIP

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to purchase and install solid waste transfer station 

processing equipment for San Miguel county
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PECOS RINCON RD/NM HWY 63 SEWER LINE EXTEND

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct sewer system improvements 

and a sewer line extension along New Mexico highway 63 and Rincon road in Pecos in San 

Miguel county

PECOS WATER LINE CONNECTIONS - NM HWY 63

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements and a water line along New Mexico highway 63 to connect wells and water 

storage tanks in Pecos in San Miguel county

to the Indian affairs department•

OHKAY OWINGEH FIRE DEPT CONSTRUCT

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a fire 

department in Ohkay Owingeh in Rio Arriba county

OHKAY OWINGEH FIRE DEPT EQUIP

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to equip the fire department in Ohkay 

Owingeh in Rio Arriba county

OHKAY OWINGEH INFRA FOR HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

one million eight hundred three thousand dollars ($1,803,000) to plan, design and construct 

infrastructure for housing development, including water, sewer, electricity and natural gas, in 

Ohkay Owingeh in Rio Arriba county

OHKAY OWINGEH JUDICIAL/POLICE/FIRE/CT/JAIL COMPLEX

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan and design a judicial complex that 

includes police and fire departments, a courthouse and a jail, in Ohkay Owingeh in Rio 

Arriba county

OHKAY OWINGEH REC FACILITY

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct a 

recreational facility in Ohkay Owingeh in Rio Arriba county

OHKAY OWINGEH REGIONAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design and construct a regional 

wastewater treatment plant in Ohkay Owingeh in Rio Arriba county

to the interstate stream commission•
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ACEQUIA CANON DE LUNA IMPROVE

ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for acequia improvements, including the installation of head 

gates, for the acequia Canon de Luna in Chacon in Mora county

ACEQUIA DEL CANONCITO DE LA CUEVA STRUCTURE

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to construct a structure to control irrigation water and for 

related improvements for the acequia del Canoncito de la Cueva in Mora in Mora county

MORA CO RAINSVILLE NORTH/SOUTH DITCHES INFILTRATE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct an infiltration 

gallery for the Rainsville north and south ditches in Mora county

ACEQUIA DE SAN RAFAEL DEL GUIQUE IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

the acequia de San Rafael del Guique in Rio Arriba county

ACEQUIA DE LA PLAZA DE DIXON IMPROVE

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the acequia 

de La Plaza de Dixon in Rio Arriba county

ACEQUIA DEL LLANO IMPROVE - DIXON

eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to construct acequia improvements, including 

purchase and installation of culverts, for la acequia del Llano in Dixon in Rio Arriba county

ACEQUIA DE LA POSECION IMPROVE & LOAN PAYOFF

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to design and construct improvements, including piping, 

to the acequia de la Posecion in Truchas in Rio Arriba county and to pay back an interstate 

stream commission loan

ACEQUIA DEL MOLINO IMPROVE-EAST PECOS

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to acequia del 

Molino in east Pecos in San Miguel county

WEST PECOS ACEQUIA IMPROVE

forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the west 

Pecos acequia in San Miguel county
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LOS PINOS DITCH IMPROVE

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

Los Pinos ditch in Sandoval county

PONDEROSA COMMUNITY DITCH IMPROVE

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 

including replacement of pipe, head gates, valves and related infrastructure, for the 

Ponderosa community ditch in Sandoval county

SAN YSIDRO COMMUNITY DITCH IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to construct improvements, including replacing 

the concrete lining, headgates and turnouts, to the San Ysidro community ditch system in 

Sandoval county

ACEQUIA DE ARRIBA DEL LLANO DE SAN MIGUEL IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to construct a diversion dam and reconstruct portions of the 

existing acequia de Arriba del Llano de San Miguel in Taos county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB EXPLORA CENTER ADDITION & EXHIBITS

two million nine hundred thousand dollars ($2,900,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 

and equip phase 2 of a building addition and to design, construct, purchase and install 

exhibits, furnishings and equipment for the Explora science center and children's museum in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

COLFAX CO DETENTION CENTER ADDITION

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, remodel and equip an 

addition to the detention center, including demolition and disposal, in Colfax county

ANGEL FIRE PRIMARY CARE/PT CLINIC PKG LOT IMPROVE

two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to replace, repave, expand and 

construct improvements, including lighting installation and removal of existing damaged lot, 

for the parking lot serving the Angel Fire primary care and physical therapy clinics in the 

south central Colfax county special hospital district

CIMARRON PRIMARY CARE & AMBULANCE FCLTY CONSTRUCT

seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to plan and design a combined facility to house a primary 

care clinic and ambulance service in Cimarron for the south central Colfax county special 

hospital district
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MORA CO AMBULANCE SHELTER

fifty-six thousand nine hundred fifty dollars ($56,950) to design and construct an ambulance 

shelter in Mora county

MORA CO COMPLEX PHASE 2

five million four hundred thousand dollars ($5,400,000) to plan, design, construct and 

furnish phase 2 of the county complex in Mora in Mora county

WAGON MOUND FIRE STATION CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a fire station in 

Wagon Mound in Mora county

WAGON MOUND MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS

two hundred seventy thousand dollars ($270,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip 

and renovate municipal buildings in Wagon Mound in Mora county

WAGON MOUND RODEO GROUND FACILITY

one hundred ten thousand dollars ($110,000) to plan, design, construct, landscape and equip 

a rodeo ground facility for Wagon Mound in Mora county

OCATE/OJO FELIZ COMMUNITY CENTER ADDITION

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design and construct an addition to the 

Ocate-Ojo Feliz community center in the Wagon Mound public school district in Mora 

county

WATROUS COMMUNITY CENTER CONSTRUCT

two hundred twenty thousand dollars ($220,000) to construct the Watrous community center 

in Mora county

RIO ARRIBA CO GROUP HOMES FOR DISABLED IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) for repairs and improvements to group homes serving adults 

with developmental disabilities in Rio Arriba county

RIO ARRIBA CO JUVENILE CORRECTIONS VAN & VEHICLE

eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to purchase and equip vans and vehicles for juvenile 

community corrections and equipment transport in Rio Arriba county
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RIO ARRIBA CO SHERIFF EVIDENCE COLLECTION VEHICLE

one hundred eighty-one thousand dollars ($181,000) to purchase and equip an evidence 

collection vehicle for the sheriff's department in Rio Arriba county

RIO ARRIBA CO COMMUNITY PGMS INFO TECH

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and install information technology, 

including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for community programs in 

Chimayo in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA AMBULANCE/RESCUE TRUCK EQUIP

fifty-seven thousand dollars ($57,000) to equip an ambulance and rescue truck in Espanola in 

Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA COURT/JAIL REMODEL FOR CITY HALL EXPAND

one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) to plan, design, construct and 

remodel the former municipal court and jail buildings to expand the city hall in Espanola in 

Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA JAIL CONSTRUCT

seven million dollars ($7,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a jail in 

Espanola in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA LA JOYA FIRE STATION RENOVATE

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to renovate La Joya fire station, including 

replacing doors and purchasing and installing a heating, ventilation and air conditioning 

system, in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA LIBRARY & MEDIA CENTER

six million five hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($6,575,000) to plan, design, 

construct, renovate and equip a library and media center in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA POLICE VEHICLES

two hundred eighty-three thousand dollars ($283,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles 

for Espanola in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA VETERANS' MEMORIAL WALL IMPROVE & SEATING

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to design and construct storm drainage 

improvements at the veterans' memorial wall and amphitheater-style seating for events held 

at the veterans' memorial park in Espanola in Rio Arriba county
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NORTH CENTRAL RTD PARKING LOT PAVE

ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to pave the parking lot at the north central regional transit 

district building in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

TRUCHAS FIRE TANKER

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and equip a fire tanker for the fire 

department in Truchas in Rio Arriba county

RIO ARRIBA CO RECOVERY PROGRAM BLDG REMODEL

one hundred three thousand nine hundred twenty-one dollars ($103,921) to design, remodel 

and make improvements to buildings for a residential abuse treatment and recovery center in 

Velarde in Rio Arriba county

RIO ARRIBA CO RECOVERY PROGRAM INFO TECH & EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and install information technology, 

including related furniture, equipment and infrastructure, and office equipment for a 

residential abuse treatment and recovery program in Velarde in Rio Arriba county

SANTA FE CO WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES EQUIP

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and install medical and security 

equipment and information technology, including related infrastructure, furniture and 

equipment, at the women's health services facility in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

TAOS CO SHERIFF VEHICLES

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the sheriff's 

department in Taos county

to the department of transportation•

WAGON MOUND STREETS IMPROVE

one hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($145,000) to plan, design and construct street 

improvements, including curbs, gutters, drainage, sidewalks, lighting, signage and paving 

and including improvements to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, in 

Wagon Mound in Mora county

NORTH CENTRAL RTD BUSES PURCHASE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip buses for the north central 

regional transit district in Espanola in Rio Arriba county
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SAN MIGUEL CO ROADS IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 

including blading, shaping, drainage and surfacing, to county roads in San Miguel county

to the board of regents of New Mexico highlands university•

NMHU ATHLETIC FACILITIES IMPROVEMENTS PLAN

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan improvements to athletic facilities at New 

Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

NMHU BASEBALL & SOFTBALL FACILITIES IMPROVE

five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish 

and equip the baseball and softball facilities, including landscaping and site improvements, at 

New Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

NMHU INFRA IMPROVE & EXPAND

fourteen million dollars ($14,000,000) to improve, equip and expand infrastructure systems 

and for deferred maintenance at New Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San 

Miguel county

NMHU TROLLEY BLDG RENOVATE

four million four hundred seventy-eight thousand dollars ($4,478,000) to plan, design, 

construct, renovate, equip and furnish the Trolley building, including landscaping and site 

improvements, at New Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

to the board of regents of northern New Mexico state school•

NNMSS INFRASTRUCTURE - ESPANOLA & EL RITO

two million dollars ($2,000,000) for infrastructure and site improvements at the Espanola 

and El Rito campuses of northern New Mexico state school in Rio Arriba county

NNMSS INFO TECH

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and install information technology, 

including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at the Espanola branch campus of 

northern New Mexico state school in Rio Arriba county
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NNMSS JOSEPH MONTOYA BUILDING RENOVATE

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to design, construct and renovate the 

Joseph M. Montoya building at the Espanola branch campus of northern New Mexico state 

school in Espanola in Rio Arriba county
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